Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday - 10th March

CARLOS IS ON A ROLL
For the second time in the last fortnight, Carlos Taylor has blitzed the field with
back-to-back scores of 41 points in last Saturday’s SULLY’s AUTO Stableford
Competition. Only recently new to the club, Carlos has also already notched up a
strong 7 point lead in the men‘s ‘Golfer of the Year’ award and will be hard to catch
if his form continues. Not to be out done however, with the same score of 41 points
was another man on a roll in Lloyd Norrish who unfortunate had to take 2nd spot on a
countback.
Winner of the A-Grade was Woody Morrison on 38points on a count back from
Gavin Thoman also on 38points.
Winner of B-Grade was the fore-mentioned Lloyd Norrish on 41points, clearly ahead
of next best rival in Wally (the ace punter) Heyer on 36 points.
Winner of C-Grade was another new comer to golf in Denis Masters with 37 points
just ahead of Quenton Maurice on 36 points.
The only others to play to their handicap were Mark Bolton & Lloyd (buckets)
Jackson, both on 36 points. Obviously out of a field of 85, conditions after the recent
coring of greens has obviously taken its toll.
NTP’s went to our President Roger Wickes (fresh back from a trip to Antarctica via
Argentina) on the 2nd. Super Sid Robbins on both the 4th & the 6th. Don (Luigi)
Ruggiero on the 11th. Graham (just another run of the mill heart stent) Edwards, on
the 14th and veteran Brian Smyth on the 17th. The Pro Comp went to Denis Masters
with 23 points on the back nine.
This coming Saturday it’s a Stroke completion with the first Medal Round for the
winter season. However if the current predicted 38 degrees stays in place and the Hot
Weather policy at 38+ is activated we revert to another Stableford competition hitting
off in the morning only. One needs to keep a close eye on the weather here and above
all keep hydrated at all times.

